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In the year 2000, the Schroder Group sold its in-

vestment banking activities in order to concen-

trate its efforts on private banking, institutional

portfolio management and fund management.

We consider real estate investment services

and alternative products such as hedge and

private equity funds important complements to

our extensive range of traditional investment

products and services.
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Report from the Chairman of the Board

At the end of the year 2000, J. Henry Schroder

Bank AG was renamed Schroder & Co Bank AG

thus emphasising our reorientation as private

bankers. 2000 has been a highly successful year,

with excellent growth in both the private and in-

stitutional sectors.

Profit allocation

Our profit and loss statement for 2000 puts our

net profit at CHF 16,122,797 (1999: CHF

14,071,407). Including CHF 158,797 carried over,

the board will propose to the General Meeting

the following net profit allocation:

CHF

1'350'000 transfer to general statutory reserves

14'800'000 transfer to other reserves

131'594 balance, to be carried forward

16'281’594
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The Board will also propose payment of 

an ordinary dividend of CHF 8,500,000

and another special dividend of CHF 6,000,000

After dividend payments, the Bank’s equity at the

end of 2000 was CHF 68.3 million, plus CHF 18

million reserves set aside to cover general ban-

king risks. Excluding untaxed internal reserves,

this results in a CHF 1.6 million increase over last

year.

At the beginning of 2000, Dr. Martin Eckert joined

our Board of Directors. Dr. Erik Gasser, who has

shaped the Bank’s destiny for decades, resigned

at the same time. He assumed management of

the Zurich branch in 1971 and was elected to the

Board of Directors in 1993.  We would like to take

this opportunity to thank him for his untiring

commitment and loyalty to our Swiss branch and

to Schroder’s International Management Com-

mittee, on which he had been a member for

many years.

On behalf of the Board of Directors, may I thank

you for the trust you have shown our Bank during

a difficult time in the financial markets. May I also

express our special thanks to our employees for

their highly valued contribution throughout 2000.

George W Mallinckrodt KBE

Chairman of the Board of Directors
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In the year 2000, the successful continuation of

the expansion of our private banking, institutio-

nal portfolio management and fund manage-

ment sectors improved the overall result in

comparison with the previous year.

Private banking: portfolio management

Unusual stock price fluctuations challenged

our portfolio management department. The 

peaks and troughs at the world’s stock markets

are signs of a deep insecurity among market

participants. It is yet to be seen to what extent

the communications technology sector, i.e. 

Internet and e-commerce, will affect existing

business models and which technology com-

panies will prevail.

A sense of balance

As globalisation proceeds, market-leading multi-

nationals keep getting bigger.  At the same time,

smaller, newer companies with lower market

shares often prove to be more innovative. From

the point of view of a balanced portfolio mana-

gement, it is, therefore, our aim to select not only

market leaders but also companies that show a

considerable growth potential due to their inno-

vative ideas and as yet low market share. In fact,

analysing this market segment has become a

Schroder tradition, with several of our funds

allowing diversification in this direction.

Private equity

Our association with the globally active Schroder

Ventures Group has placed us among Switzer-

land’s private equity leaders. In 2001, we plan to

create our own private equity fund to provide di-

rect access to the world’s best private equity

funds. Our objective is twofold: higher-than-

average yields and, thanks to greater diversifica-

tion, more widely spread risk. In addition, private

equity funds provide access to as yet unlisted

companies. 



Many privately-owned companies and the indivi-

duals and families who own them greatly value

our comprehensive financial advisory that in-

cludes estate management, with emphasis on

the creation of new companies, trusts and

foundations, established in close cooperation

with our tax and legal advisors.

Private banking: wealth advisory

Our advisory service is a source of valuable sup-

port for clients who wish to make their own in-

vestment decisions.

This service takes the full spectrum of investment

instruments, from money market products, for-

eign exchange and stocks and bonds, to secur-

ity and yield-improving derivatives and alternati-

ve investments, hedge and private equity funds,

into account. We have expanded our team of ad-

visors to provide our sophisticated clientele with

an even more intensive and specialised service. 

Institutional portfolio management and fund

sales (SIM Switzerland)

Our institutional clients include corporate, finan-

cial and public sector funds. We offer both spe-

cialist and balanced investment management

services; mandates are managed out of our 

office in Zurich or other Schroder offices, most

notably London.

Our focus is on providing clients with a dedicated

service tailored to their specific needs. All our 

clients fully benefit from the depth and quality of

our own research provided by 146 analysts and

implemented by 126 fund managers located in

29 offices worldwide.

Strong mutual fund sales

Our mutual fund business enjoyed another year

of strong growth: Schroders’ range of Luxem-

bourg-domiciled SICAV funds grew in size to

CHF 14.6 billion at the end of 2000 with our

Swiss sales marketing an important contribution

to this growth. A strong investment performance

underpinned our marketing activities.

Amongst the broadly based recognition our

funds received in 2000, we are especially proud

that our Swiss equity fund – managed by our

team in Zurich – won for the second consecutive

year the Standard & Poor’s award for the best

performance in the Swiss equity category of mu-

tual funds.

To meet the growing demand of our clients, we

extended the range of the Schroder SICAV fam-

ily of funds with the launch in 2000 of the Emer-

ging Europe (equities), EuroTech, Converging 

European Bond and European High income

funds, bringing the total number of fund cat-

egories in our SISF family to 31.
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Banking

In 2000, volume and yield of our commercial

banking sector, particularly of collateral loans,

exceeded our projections. Our range of collateral

and trust-based loans, and our guarantee and

letter of credit services, cover all the needs of our

growing private banking clientele.

Financial markets

Our reorientation by focusing on  the trade with

financial market products on behalf of our clients

has proved successful. We handle spot currency

transactions, money market and cash manage-

ment products and trust services, forward trans-

actions and interest and currency options. We

attach top priority to individual advice and per-

sonal management in all these areas.

There were considerable currency fluctuations in

2000, proving once more that currency and inter-

est are important considerations in structuring a

portfolio.

Finance and administration

In 2000, we made our system compatible with

US withholding tax, to be subsequently awarded

‘Qualified Intermediary’ status. At the same time,

membership in the electronic stock exchange

made a comprehensive expansion of our IT sys-

tem necessary. We also adopted the Swiss

Bankers’ Association’s more stringent interest

risk monitoring standards. And because our cli-

ents require ever more information, we continued

with the expansion of our electronic information 

systems in 2000 and continue to do so in the cur-

rent year.

Branches and subsidiaries 

Our wholly-owned subsidiary Schroder Cayman

Bank & Trust Limited establishes and manages

trusts and foreign-domicile companies. Adminis-

tering trusts under foreign law in close contact

with trust domiciles, either through Schroder

Group trust companies or independent com-

panies, is a Schroder Trust AG, Zurich, speciality.

Schroder Trust also contributes to the establish-

ment and administration of foundations with

membership in foundation boards, and handles

succession planning  in connection with private-

ly-owned companies.

Management ReportSchroder & Co Bank AG 
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On behalf of all colleagues, we would like to

thank our clients for the trust they have unstin-

tingly shown our institution.

Peter von Elten Luc Denis

Chairman Deputy Chairman
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Balance Sheet

as of December 31, 2000

in CHF Notes 31.12.2000 31.12.1999

Assets

Cash 22’816’463 16’969’511

Due from banks 143’890’555 94’546’526 

Due from customers 3.1 384’950’230 331’216’267  

Mortgages 3.1 663’049 703’289  

Securities and precious metal trading portfolios 3.2 46’970’241 54’931’563  

Financial investments 3.3 408’750 - 

Participations 3.4, 3.5 1’100’000 1’200’000  

Fixed assets 3.6 377’185 348’965  

Accrued income and prepaid expenses 9’816’199 7’454’800 

Other assets 10’271’237 11’344’960 

Total assets 621’263’909 518’715’881 

Total due from group entities 

and significant shareholders 396’763 760’296  

Liabilities and Shareholder's Equity

Due to banks 277’619’582 117’087’136

Due to customers, other 181’948’430 252’741’634

Accrued expenses and deferred income 24’889’177 20’905’738

Other liabilities 10’007’811 9’428’552

Valuation adjustments and provisions 3.9 26’017’315 21’394’024

Reserves for general banking risks 3.9 18’000’000 18’000’000

Share capital 3.10, 3.11 20’000’000 20’000’000

General legal reserve 3.11 13’300’000 12’150’000

Other reserves 3.11 33’200’000 32’700’000

Retained earnings brought forward 158’797 237’390

Net income 16’122’797 14’071’407

Total liabilities and shareholder's equity 621’263’909 518’715’881

Total due to group entities and significant

shareholders 26’010’064 29’389’882
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Off-balance Sheet Transactions

as of December 31, 2000

in CHF Notes 31.12.2000 31.12.1999

Contingent liabilities 3.1, 4.1 59’728’347 71’397’807

Confirmed credits 3.1, 4.2 164’040 20’359

Commitments 3.1 1’226’250 -

Derivative instruments 4.3

- positive replacement values 9’312’227 9’604’194

- negative replacement values 7’881’141 7’396’096

- notional amounts 538’802’132 1’248’574’453

Fiduciary transactions 4.4

- Fiduciary placements with third parties 1’616’778’867 1’353’713’262

- Fiduciary credits 76’519’798 66’569’041

Schroder & Co Bank AG
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Profit and Loss

for the period ending December 31, 2000

in CHF Notes Jan-Dec 2000 Jan-Dec 1999

a) Revenues and Expenses from Ordinary Banking Activities

Results from interest activities

Interest and discount income 29’335’922 30’738’542

Interest expenses (15’508’911) (17’980’865)

Net interest income 13’827’011 12’757’677

Results from commission and service fee activities

Commission income on lending activities 1’087’440 1’370’268

Commission income on securities and 

investment transactions 62’135’739 48’910’950 

Commission income on other services 544’192 482’966 

Commission expenses (11’047’622) (9’317’366)

Results from commission and service fee activities 52’719’749 41’446’818 

Results from trading operations 5.1 5’501’187 (2’826’704)

Other ordinary results

Participations income 1’000’000 1’200’000

Operating expenses

Personnel expenses 5.2 (33’601’611) (26’835’845)

Other operating expenses 5.3 (13’768’059) (13’656’216)

Operating expenses (47’369’670) (40’492’061)

Gross profit 25’678’277 12’085’730
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in CHF Notes Jan-Dec 2000 Jan-Dec 1999

b) Net Income

Gross profit 25’678’277 12’085’730

Depreciation and write-offs of non-current assets 3.6 (132’779) (130’032)

Valuation adjustments, provisions and losses (6’507’835) (150’300)

Results before extraordinary items and taxes 19’037’663 11’805’398

Extraordinary income 5.4 1’592’459 4’969’804 

Taxes 3.9 (4’507’325) (2’703’795)

Net income 16’122’797 14’071’407

c) Allocation of Retained Earnings

Net income 16’122’797 14’071’407

Retained earnings brought forward 158’797 237’390

Retained earnings at the end of the period 16’281’594 14’308’797 

Allocation of retained earnings

Allocation to general legal reserve (1’350’000) (1’150’000)

Allocation to other reserves (14’800’000) (13’000’000)

Retained earnings carried forward 131’594 158’797

Distribution of dividend to 

the debit of the other reserves

Ordinary dividend (8’500’000) (8’000’000)

Special dividend (6’000’000) (4’500’000)

Total dividend (14’500’000) (12’500’000)


